Biodiversity
Analog Forestry (AF) mimics the architectural
structure of a natural forest and focuses on
biodiversity restoration as the determinant of
healthy systems. The methodology seeks to
maintain diverse living soils, hold and filter ground
water, cycle carbon and host biodiversity.
Restoration
Analog Forestry encourages restoration to create
multi-purpose, diverse ecosystems that take their
model from mature forest structures closest to the
restoration site. AF can also restore forests that
have been destroyed by deforestation.

International Analog Forestry Network
What is Analog Forestry?
Analog Forestry is a system of ecological restoration that focuses on increasing
biodiversity by imitating natural forest systems in order to create economically
productive and environmentally mature forests. The methodology is based on
traditional forest gardens, which are human-created analogs of the natural forest
that serve needs such as food, fiber, timber, medicine, and water.
Vision: The restoration of the life support systems of the planet through improved
economic opportunities for rural populations.

Connectivity
Analog forests connect fragmented forest patches
to join and create gene flow across the landscape.
By using process and knowledge of succession, AF
will speed up ecosystem restoration.

Global Challenges
Because AF systems mimic natural systems, they
will be resilient in the face of changing climates, as
they have the ability to store carbon.

Food Sovereignty
Analog Forestry helps to secure the need for
clean, safe, healthy, and lasting sources of food.
Forest Garden Product (FGP) certification is an
independent, traceable system that assures clean,
safe, socially and environmentally responsible
non-timber forests products, while rewarding
farming communities. FGP certification is based
on the Analog Forestry methodology and is
accredited by the International Foundation for
Organic Agriculture (IFOAM).
Consumer Awareness
By buying Forest Garden Products, consumers
support sustainable food production systems.
Furthermore, wholesome produced food favors
one’s health.

Women, Communities & Traditional Knowledge
Analog Forestry supports communities, women in
particular, in their traditional practices of
preserving ancestral knowledge of nutritious and
medicinal properties of plants and seeds.

More information:
www.analogforestry.org
info@analogforestry.org

Knowledge Sharing
Farmers gain a practical understanding on how to
restore the health of the farming systems without
using agrochemicals while earning a dignified
living. Applying Analog Forestry, farmers become
teachers, trainers and best-practice examples for
others. Courses, workshops and visits provide the
possibility to apply Analog Forest.

Global Alliance for Green and Gender Action
The international Analog Forestry Network
(IAFN) is part of the Global Alliance for Green and
Gender Action Program (GAGGA). The alliance
works to strengthen and unify the capabilities of
grassroots groups and movements to lobby and
advocate with and for women to claim their rights
to water, food and a clean, healthy and safe
environment.
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